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The reliability of popular density functionals was studied for the description of torsional profiles
of 36 molecules: glyoxal, oxalyl halides and their thiocarbonyl derivatives. Sixteen functionals of
varying complexity, from local density to range-separated hybrid approximations, have been consid-
ered and benchmarked against CCSD(T)-level rotational profiles. For molecules containing heavy
halogens, all functionals except M05-2X and M06-2X fail to reproduce barrier heights accurately
and a number of functionals introduce spurious minima. Dispersion corrections show no improve-
ment. Calibrated torsion-corrected atom-centered potentials rectify the shortcomings of PBE and
also improve on σ-hole based intermolecular binding in dimers and crystals.
INTRODUCTION
Rotational barriers play a crucial role in the dynami-
cal mechanism of chemical reactions and processes, and
influence a plethora of molecular properties and phenom-
ena including fluorescence emission intensity [1], inter-
system crossing [2] and protein folding [3]. A quantita-
tive description of torsional profiles in conjugated sys-
tems is often difficult to achieve in an experiment, but
high-level ab-initio methods can provide significant in-
sight [4–9]. It is particularly important that these numer-
ical approaches yield accurate inter-atomic potentials, as
chemical reactions often exhibit complex transition path-
ways with multiple local minima; notable examples being
Diels-Alder reactions, which are often highly regio- and
stereoselective [10].
Coupled-cluster theory has emerged as a highly accurate
method and is often used as a reference for benchmark-
ing more approximate approaches. However, its com-
putational complexity limits its use to relatively small
molecules. Density functional theory (DFT), on the
other hand, often offers good computational efficiency
and reliability. Various DFT functionals have in fact
shown promising performance for torsional profiles, but
the inclusion of exact exchange appears to be important
for pi-conjugated systems [5, 11]. An overview of the
existing literature indicates a severe lack of chemical di-
versity in systems studied so far (Fig. 1). Most research
thus far has been limited to first and second row elements
in the periodic table [4, 8, 9, 11–124] and only a few stud-
ies considered molecules with other atom types, such as
Br[76, 101], Ge [70], As [70], Se [115] and Te [125] (see
Figure 1). A less biased assessment of the performance
of DFT for torsional profiles should cover larger domains
of compound space, including molecules with third-row
atoms.
In this work, we assess the accuracy of a large range of
popular density functionals for the description of single
bond torsions in glyoxal, oxalyl and thiocarbonyl halides.
Our focus is on extending compositional diversity, includ-
FIG. 1. Chemical diversity of torsional potentials in
molecules studied in the literature [4, 8, 9, 11–125](blue) and
in this work (red). Vertical and horizontal axes correspond to
averaged atomic charges and inter-atomic distances, respec-
tively. Select examples are shown as insets.
ing heavier halogens (up to Br) in a conjugated carbonyl
and thiocarbonyl scaffold (Fig. 1 in red). The effect
of dispersion corrections on torsional profiles is studied
as well as custom-tailored atom centered potentials. The
latter are shown to also improve the description of σ-hole
based intermolecular binding.
COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Torsional energy profiles E(Θ) were obtained through
restricted geometry optimizations in which the torsional
angle Θ = ΘXCCY = ΘACCB (A,B: oxygen or sulfur,
X,Y : hydrogen or halogen) is kept constant and carbon
atoms remain in the plane of their three bonded neigh-
bors. The entire range of 0◦ < Θ < 180◦ was scanned in
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2steps of ∆Θ = 20◦. Note that E(360◦ −Θ) = E(Θ), fol-
lows from the applied constraints. Calculations were car-
ried out with Gaussian09 [126], using Hartree-Fock[127]
as well as the following density functional approxima-
tions: LDA (SVWN5[127, 128]), GGA (PW91[129],
PBE [130], BLYP [131, 132], BP86 [131, 133]), mGGA
(TPSS [134], M06L [135]), hGGA (PBE0 [136], B3LYP
[131, 132, 137]), mhGGA (M05 [138], M06 [139], M05-2X
[140], M06-2X [139], M06-HF [139]), RS (CAM-B3LYP
[141], M11 [142]). The def2QZVPP [143] basis set was
used throughout and parametric dispersion corrections
(D3 [144]) were used in some cases.
Additional plane-wave (PW) calculations were carried
out for the PBE and BLYP functionals, using VASP [145,
146] and CPMD [147], respectively. MBD (Many Body
Dispersion[148], for PBE) and DCACP [149, 150] (Dis-
persion Corrected Atom-Centered Potential, for BLYP)
corrections were used as indicated in Section 3. MBD
calculations were carried out using VASP in a box with
size 14×14×10 A˚3 (1×1×1 Γ-centered k-point grid) and
a cutoff of 600 eV. DCACP energies were calculated us-
ing a unit cell of (14 A˚)3 and a cutoff of 200 Ry with
isolated boundary conditions.
Torsion corrected atom-centered potentials (TCACP)
were constructed for PBE in analogy to other ACPs,
following previously introduced optimization procedures
[151, 152]. The TCACP is added to Goedecker’s norm-
conserving potentials [153] and shares the analytical form
of its non-local part. The penalty function P is computed
according to
P =
1
N
N∑
i
|ECCSD(T)i − EPBE+TCACPi | (1)
where i runs over all N = 90 conformations used in
the training set. The penalty is minimized using the
Nelder-Mead simplex-downhill algorithm [149, 152, 154],
optimizing parameters corresponding to distance [153]
rl=3 from the position of the nuclei and amplitude[153]
hl=311 . Parameterization of TCACPs was carried out with
CPMD using a box size of (14 A˚)3 and a 150 Ry cutoff
with isolated boundary conditions.
Binding energies with TCACPs were calculated using a
cutoff of 150 Ry and cell dimensions of 24×17×14 A˚3
for oxalyl bromide-water and of 26×19×14 A˚3 for the
oxalyl bromide dimer. Cohesive energies as a function
of a lattice scan were calculated for the oxalyl bromide
crystal structure (2 molecules/unit cell) using Quan-
tum Espresso [155] (PBE, PBE+TCACP) and VASP
(PBE+MBD) with a 3×3×3 Γ-centered k-point grid and
a cutoff of 200 Ry and 600 eV, respectively. Experimen-
tal data was used for the crystal structure geometry and
the initial unit cell dimensions, which was subsequently
multiplied by a scaling factor f , ranging from 0.85 to 1.5.
CCSD(T) [156, 157] energies were calculated using Mol-
pro [158] and correlation-consistent basis sets [159, 160]
TABLE I. CCSD(T) basis set convergence: Potential energy
difference of oxalyl bromide between dihedral angles Θ = 80◦
and Θ = 180◦ (in kcal/mol).
Scheme A Scheme B
Valence sp electrons correlated Valence sp and 3d (Br) electrons correlated
X cc-pVXZ aug-cc-pVXZ X cc-pVXZ aug-cc-pVXZ
D 1.86 0.41 D 1.73 0.41
T 0.61 0.53 T 0.61 0.62
Q 0.49 0.54 Q 0.52 0.81
5 0.47 0.55 5 0.47 0.71
CBS (Q5) 0.51 0.56 CBS (Q5) 0.47 0.58
FIG. 2. Overview of all molecules. Top, middle and bottom
panels correspond to torsional profile classes displayed in Fig-
ure 3. Three representative molecules from each class were
used to parametrize torsion corrected atom-centered poten-
tials (TCACP) shown in right column.
for M05-2X optimized geometries.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
CCSD(T) convergence test
CCSD(T), often considered to be the gold standard of
quantum chemistry, has been chosen as a reference level
to judge the quality of density functional calculations. A
basis set convergence analysis has been performed for one
representative case (Table I). Oxalyl bromide was chosen
for this purpose since the two heavy bromine atoms are
likely to pose more severe problems to convergence than
lighter halogens, and the C2 symmetry allows us to go to
the basis set limit without undue computational effort.
This choice, unfortunately, limits our test to valence-
only correlation as there are no core-valence polarized
basis sets (cc-pCVXZ [160, 161] or cc-pwCVXZ [162])
available for Br, which would recover core-valence corre-
lation effects reliably. We have still considered two differ-
3FIG. 3. Classification of torsional potentials based on their
shape as predicted by CCSD(T). Specific CCSD(T) and DFT
results are given for one representative molecule per class.
ent valence-correlation schemes, one (A) correlating only
valence s and p electrons (default in Molpro), the other
(B) additionally considering 3d -electrons of Br (default
in Gaussian09 [126]). Results obtained with standard
correlation-consistent basis sets [159–161] are collected
in Table I for the energy difference E(80◦) − E(180◦),
the latter being the global minimum and the former a
very shallow secondary minimum.
Regular cc-pVXZ basis sets obviously show substantially
overestimated potential energies for X=D, but smooth
convergence from X=T onwards, with an extrapolated
[163] value of around 0.5 kcal/mol for both correlation
schemes (A) and (B). Diffuse-augmentation expectedly
leads to much improved results for the smallest basis set
(X=D), and to essentially converged numbers for X=T
in correlation scheme (A), but surprisingly causes con-
vergence problems if 3d electrons are correlated as well
(scheme B). It is reassuring to see, however, that (Q5)
extrapolation to the complete-basis-set limit leads to a
value (0.58 kcal/mol) that is in good agreement with the
other extrapolated values.
The particularly smooth convergence of aug-cc-pVXZ
[164] for correlation scheme (A) has prompted us to em-
ploy valence-sp-correlated CCSD(T) with the relatively
small aug-cc-pVTZ basis set (also referred to as AVTZ
below) as a reference standard for all molecules included
in this study (See Fig. 2).
DFT results
Overall performance
The reliability of HF and popular DFT functionals was
benchmarked against CCSD(T) results for the descrip-
tion of torsional potentials of 36 glyoxal, thiocarbonyl
and (methanethioyl)-formaldehyde halides (Fig. 2). Tor-
sional potentials at the CCSD(T) level may be grouped
FIG. 4. Scatter plots (DFT vs. CCSD(T)) of potential ener-
gies of all molecules in Fig. 2 and for ten torsional angles, each
relative to the energy for the conformation predicted to be the
absolute minimum at the CCSD(T) level. Class I, II, and III
profiles are shown in blue, green, and red, respectively. Cor-
respondingly colored error distributions (DFT-CCSD(T)) are
shown in insets. Sec. 3.3 for a discussion of PBE+TCACP.
into three classes (Figs. 2 and 3). Systems with light
halogens or hydrogen exhibit the conventional minima
for cis and trans conformations that are stabilized by
pi-conjugation (class I). Substitution with heavier halo-
gens with larger atomic radii introduces steric repulsion
[83], which can only be relieved in non-planar conforma-
tions. We observe cases with only one minimum for or-
thogonal conformations (class III) and intermediate cases
where only the cis conformation becomes a transition
state (class II). Here the trans conformation remains
the global minimum and it is typically augmented by
a very shallow minimum for nearly orthogonal confor-
mations. Class III compounds always contain at least
one sulfur atom as well as chlorine and/or bromine. The
very common GGA (PBE, BLYP) and hybrid (B3LYP,
PBE0) density functionals are in qualitative agreement
with CCSD(T) for classes I and III, but fail to reproduce
the shape of class II torsional profiles (Fig. 3).
Before scrutinizing differences between DFT and
CCSD(T) one should note that any form of statistical
analysis will crucially depend on the choice of reference
point for the energy. One may shift DFT and CCSD(T)
torsional profiles relative to each other such that the root
4FIG. 5. Mean absolute error (MAE, solid bars) and maxi-
mum absolute errors per molecule, averaged over all molecules
of a given class (MaxAE, shaded bars). See caption of Fig.
4 further details. PBE+TCACP results (Sec. 3.3) are shown
in yellow. Solid lines at 0.25 kcal/mol indicate errors that we
consider acceptable for reasonable qualitative accuracy.
mean squared deviation between DFT and CCSD(T) en-
ergies, sampled along the complete reaction coordinate,
is minimized. This would allow for a ranking of function-
als in terms of their overall accuracy.
Here we have deliberately chosen a different approach,
namely to take that geometry of a molecule as a refer-
ence that turns out to be the global minimum at the
CCSD(T) level. ∆E is then defined to be 0 for that ge-
ometry, not only at the CCSD(T) level but also at all
DFT levels. This choice highlights problems of density
functionals to account for the shape of a torsional profile
and emphasizes errors in recovering torsional barriers.
Following this choice of reference, Figure 4 shows scatter
plots of nine functionals vs. CCSD(T) for all molecules
and angles (ten per molecule), as well as corresponding
error distributions. Clearly most functionals overesti-
mate the barriers of class III potentials (red) and under-
estimate them for class I potentials (blue). Their strong
bias towards lower energies for class II potentials (green)
indicates their tendency to overstabilize orthogonal ge-
ometries to the extent that these often become the global
minimum (compare with Fig. 3). Particularly serious
problems are spotted for GGAs (PBE, BLYP), while the
highly parametrized M05-2X performs well.
For the same choice of reference point, Figure 5 pro-
vides a statistical analysis of DFT energies relative to
CCSD(T) for 17 functionals. Solid color bars illus-
trate the error averaged over all conformations of all
molecules within the corresponding class of torsional pro-
file. Shaded color bars indicate the maximum error,
found for any conformation of a molecule and averaged
FIG. 6. Torsional profile of oxalyl bromide (class II) obtained
with popular density functionals and compared to CCSD(T)
(in black).
over all molecules within a class (MaxAE).
The small energy range of torsional potentials certainly
requires an accuracy better than 0.25 kcal/mol in or-
der to ensure a correct description of torsion. LDA
shows a surprisingly small MAE of about 0.3 kcal/mol.
One would hope for improvement upon climbing ”Ja-
cob’s ladder [165]”, however, the reverse is true. GGAs
clearly perform worse than LDA, and the meta-hybrid
M05 shows even larger errors. Large MaxAE values are
particularly worrisome for class II profiles, they indi-
cate spurious exaggeration of energy minima at orthogo-
nal confirmation and thus a qualitatively wrong descrip-
tion. The range separated functionals (CAM-B3LYP and
M11) show promising MAE but large MaxAE for class
III indicate that they are unreliable for predicting barrier
heights. Only M05-2X and M06-2X meta-hybrid func-
tionals deliver acceptable results.
Oxalyl bromide
Having assessed the general performance of DFT meth-
ods, we now scrutinize results for oxalyl bromide (Fig. 6)
as class II representative. CCSD(T) shows a very flat sur-
face between Θ = 80◦ and Θ = 140◦. Close inspection
indicates a very shallow minimum around Θ = 80◦ and
an equally shallow transition state at around Θ = 120◦.
Unconstrained optimization at M05-2X/def2QZVPP af-
fords a minimum at Θ = 87.36◦ and a maximum at
Θ = 112.93◦. Subsequent force constant analysis con-
firms the stationary points to be true a minimum and
a true transition state, respectively. The correspond-
ing barrier is very small, however (0.153 kcal/mol), and
reduced further at the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ//M05-
52X/def2QZVPP level (0.04 kcal/mol). A definitive judg-
ment on the existence of these intermediate points is
therefore not attainable [166].
Hartree-Fock behaves reasonably for the overall shape of
the potential, but overestimates the cis to trans bar-
rier; it shows a very flat potential between Θ = 80◦ and
140◦ without extremal points. Many density function-
als, however, predict deep and often global minima for
perpendicular geometries. This is observed for LDA as
well as for several popular density functionals of various
rungs on Jacob’s ladder, including mGGAs (TPSS), hG-
GAs (PBE0, B3LYP), and mhGGAs (M06, M06-HF).
The GGAs (PBE, BLYP, PW91, BP86) and the meta-
hybrid M05 functionals perform particularly poorly as
they fail to reproduce the trans-minimum (Θ = 180◦).
M06L is the best among the non-hybrid functionals,
but only meta-hybrid (M05-2X, M06-2X) and range-
separated (CAM-B3LYP) functionals manage to repro-
duce the finer details of the CCSD(T) reference. Similar
trends are found across all molecules of class II and III
as well as some cases of class I (all torsional profiles are
given in the Supporting Information).
One possible explanation for the failure of GGA func-
tionals would be the presence of a small HOMO-LUMO
gap at Θ ∼ 80◦, responsible for spurious charge transfer
into the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital. However,
we calculated a sizable gap of ∼ 3 eV ruling out this ini-
tial suspicion.
Considering that the interatomic separation between the
two Br atoms in oxalyl bromide ranges from 3.3 A˚ to
4.7 A˚ in different conformations, one may further sus-
pect a significant contribution of intramolecular disper-
sion interactions to the shape of torsional profiles. Fig-
ure 7 shows torsional profiles calculated using popular
dispersion corrections, namely: D3 [144], Many Body
Dispersion (MBD)[148] and Dispersion Corrected Atom
Centered Potentials (DCACP) [149, 150]. None of the
corrections improve the results of standard GGAs. In
fact, they all increase the deviation from CCSD(T). Fur-
thermore, inspection of D3 dispersion corrections reveals
maximal contributions for 80◦ ≤ Θ ≤ 100◦, for which
the Br-Br distance approaches the typical van der Waals
minimum (rBr−Br ≈ 3.7A˚). This explains the deepening
of the spurious minimum. Consequently, lack of disper-
sion does not seem to cause the observed problems.
The real culprit instead appears to be the delocalization
error. A pragmatic approach to reduce it is to include
exact or Hartree-Fock exchange (HFx). The optimal ad-
mixture of exact exchange is ∼50% (also used in the best
functionals M05-2X, M06-2X, Figs. 4 - 6). This observa-
tion is in agreement with earlier reports for conjugated
double bonds [167, 168]. Upon increasing the exact ex-
change further, the accuracy for torsional barriers is im-
paired again (M06-HF, HF). We tested this further by
defining a functional (PBE-2X) that adds 56% of exact
exchange to standard PBE. This functional uses the same
FIG. 7. Torsional profile of oxalyl bromide calculated with
GGA functionals (PBE, BLYP), with and without TCACP or
dispersion corrections (D3, DCACP and MBD), CCSD and
CCSD(T).
amount of exact exchange as M05-2X does and Fig. 6
shows that it is almost as accurate as the latter in repro-
ducing the reference CCSD(T) torsional profile of oxalyl
bromide. Additional tests indicate that any reduction or
increase of exact exchange worsens the results of PBE-2X
(data not shown).
TCACP corrections
While some hybrid density functionals (M05-2X, M06-
2X, PBE-2X) can provide satisfactory descriptions of tor-
sional profiles, the calculation of exact exchange makes
them computationally inefficient for use with plane-wave
basis sets. PWs are predominantly employed in con-
densed phase studies where functionals at the GGA level
are a common compromise between efficiency and accu-
racy. Improvements for GGA based predictions on atom
centered corrections (typically implemented in the form
of pseudo potentials) were found for various properties,
such as London dispersion [149–151, 169], vibrational
frequencies[152], band gaps [170–172], and relativistic ef-
fects [173, 174]. Therefore, we have studied if one can
improve the PBE prediction of rotational profiles using
custom generated torsion corrected atom centered poten-
tials (TCACP).
Calibration
Torsion corrected effective potentials are optimized for
C, O, S, F, Cl and Br (Table II). As a training set we
used 10 energies each along the torsional profiles of nine
6TABLE II. TCACP parameters [a.u.] for use in PBE functional
C O S F Cl Br
rl=3 3.13 1.58 1.82 0.54 0.40 2.41
hl=311 5.41× 10−4 −8.06× 10−3 −6.95× 10−3 7.04× 10−4 1.94× 10−3 −2.18× 10−3
FIG. 8. Density difference plots for oxalyl bromide at
Θ = 80◦: PBE versus CCSD (top) and versus PBE+TCACP
(bottom). The range at which the TCACPs reach their max-
imum is illustrated by cyan circles. Isosurface density differ-
ences (±0.0001 a.u.) are given as insets.
molecules, selected from all three classes (Fig. 2, right
column). The optimized parameters (shown in Table
II) indicate distance r and magnitude h at which the
PBE+TCACP calculations reach maximum agreement
with the reference. Note that TCACPs centered on Cl
and F peak at ∼ 0.5 Bohr from the nuclei, whereas for
larger atoms, such as Br, S and O, as well as C, r is
larger than 1.5 Bohr (Fig. 8, shown for O, Br, and C
in cyan circles). Further note that corrections centered
on Br have opposite sign compared to other halogens.
A positive (negative) h indicates that the original PBE
exchange-correlation underestimates (overestimates) the
reference energy.
Electron density
One might expect that TCACPs improve on density
functional descriptions through correction of electron
densities. Analysis of density differences, however, dis-
proves this hypothesis, at least for the case examined.
Although TCACPs successfully eliminate the fairly large
energy error for oxalyl bromide at Θ = 80◦ (Fig. 7), as
discussed below, the density difference generated (Fig. 8,
bottom) is not only much smaller but also largely of op-
posite sign compared to the one calculated with CCSD
as reference (Fig. 8, top). We assume that the use of
CCSD instead of CCSD(T) as reference is reasonable, as
both methods produce very similar energy curves (Fig.
7). We must, therefore, conclude that TCACPs act di-
rectly through a change in the external potential, rather
than indirectly through a mediated change of electron
density.
Geometry and frequencies
For general use, it is important to show that TCACPs
do not negatively affect other already well-described
properties, such as equilibrium geometries and vibra-
tional frequencies. Tests were performed for oxalyl bro-
mide in cis, gauche, and trans conformations (results
not shown in detail). Addition of TCACPs changes bond
lengths by less than 0.01 A˚ and angles by less than 0.3◦.
Vibrational frequencies are affected by 32 cm−1 at most
and 23 cm−1 on average. Changes of this order are in-
significant for most applications, suggesting that the ad-
dition of TCACPs to PBE does not lead to adverse side
effects.
Torsional profiles
Results obtained from PBE+TCACP are included in
Figs. 4, 5 and 7. They all show that TCACPs lead to the
desired improvement in the description of rotational pro-
files. Figure 7 illustrates for oxalyl bromide how TCACPs
correct the qualitatively wrong profile and a reach good
agreement with CCSD(T). The effect is most pronounced
for intermediate values of Θ. The corrected functional
PBE+TCACP still underestimates the barrier by about
1 kcal/mol, but it clearly shows the overall best perfor-
mance of all GGA functionals. Note that our test case,
oxalyl bromide, was not even included in the TCACP
training set (Fig. 2). Figure 4, reporting correlation and
error distributions on par with M05-2X, indicates that
the corrections are transferable to all molecules included.
Further evidence for the overall good performance of
7FIG. 9. Interaction energy curves of oxalyl bromide with water a), dimer b), and in crystal structure c) obtained using PBE
with and without corrections and compared to M052X and CCSD(T) (a, b). Experimental geometry [175, 176] has been used
in c), and energies are shown as a function of f , the ratio between assumed and experimental lattice constant.
TCACP corrections is obtained from Fig. 5: The rel-
atively large PBE error is reduced to less than 0.25
kcal/mol (black line), which is the threshold we used
to identify qualitatively satisfying results. The MaxAE
is now within the range of 0.5 kcal/mol for all types of
torsional profile, which is below the MAE of any of the
GGAs, and even lower than some of the hybrid and meta-
hybrid functionals. The complete set of profiles given in
the Supporting Information corroborates the overall good
performance among all molecules studied.
All these observations suggest that TCACP corrections
are a suitable empirical way to rectify some of PBE’s
shortcomings in modeling torsional profiles.
Intermolecular interactions
After studying the performance of TCACPs for tor-
sional potentials, we were curious to assess their effect on
intermolecular interactions. To keep in line with our gen-
eral choice of test cases, we are again considering oxalyl
bromide, now a) in complex with water, b) as a dimer,
and c) as a crystal (Fig. 9), which are all thought to
benefit from σ-hole-binding [177]. CCSD(T) was used
as a binding energy reference in the first two cases but
is computationally prohibitive for studying the crystal.
No experimental data is available for the cohesive energy
of the crystal, restricting us to a qualitative discussion
based on the experimental geometry [175, 176] only.
PBE underestimates binding energies in all three cases
(Fig. 9), and shows hardly any minimum for the oxalyl
bromide dimer or the crystal. M05-2X definitely per-
forms better for the complex with water but still falls
short of expectations for the dimer. Crystal structure
energy evaluation with M05-2X would be computation-
ally too demanding and have thus not been attempted.
Dispersion corrections (MBD, D3) remedy the shortcom-
ings of PBE for the water complex and reach the good
performance of M05-2X. In the case of PBE, they also
lead to an improved description of the dimer. They
show little effect for M05-2X. The crystal structure, fi-
nally, benefits from dispersion corrections to PBE, as the
PBE+MBD energy minimum is now obtained for the ex-
perimental lattice constant.
Although parametrized for torsional potentials only,
TCACPs also help to improve binding energy curves.
They correct the underbinding of the water complex ob-
served with PBE and improve on the description of the
dimer and the crystal. Agreement with the CCSD(T)
reference for the dimer is actually a little better for
PBE+TCACP than for dispersion-corrected PBE, where
the crystal lattice constant may be slightly underesti-
mated. Overall both types of correction perform quite
similarly. This might indicate that TCACP unintention-
ally picks up some of the dispersion missing in PBE. This
explanation would be consistent with the above observa-
tion that electron densities are affected very little, giv-
ing little reason to believe that the beneficial effect of
TCACPs is due to an improved representation of elec-
trostatic interactions.
CONCLUSIONS
The performance of popular density functional meth-
ods was assessed for the description of torsional profiles
of 36 molecules: Glyoxal and oxalyl halides, and their
thiocarbonyl derivatives. Reference calculations at the
CCSD(T) level show that the choice of halogen deter-
mines the shape of the profile, and three distinct classes
of profile have been identified.
Density functionals often fail to reproduce barriers accu-
rately and even show qualitatively incorrect profiles for
molecules belonging to class II. The initial suspicion that
spurious charge transfer might cause the problems could
not be substantiated. Lack of dispersion was also ruled
out because the tested dispersion corrections (D3 [144],
MBD [148], DCACP [149, 150]) only worsened the pre-
dictions.
Further analysis shows that GGA as well as the meta-
hybrid M05 functionals perform worst and that addition
of about 50% exact exchange cures most of the problems.
8Larger amounts of exact exchange tend to impair the ac-
curacy again. The treatment of exchange interactions is
thus identified as the core problem of DFT in reproduc-
ing torsional barriers of glyoxal derivatives substituted
with sulfur and/or heavier halogens. This explanation is
consistent with the fact that PBE-2X results in a vastly
improved rotational profiles for oxalyl bromide.
Inclusion of exact exchange, unfortunately, precludes
DFT calculations with plane wave basis sets as they de-
mand pure functionals for computational efficiency, par-
ticularly in large-scale materials applications. Torsion-
corrected atom-centered potentials, TCACPs, have been
found to provide a simple, empirical way out of this
dilemma. With only 2 parameters per element, they im-
prove the accuracy of standard PBE to a level compa-
rable to the best hybrid functional (M05-2X). TCACPs
work well also for molecules outside the training set, and
they have little effect on other properties, such as opti-
mized geometries, vibrational frequencies, and electron
density distributions. Although parametrized for tor-
sional potentials, TCACPs also improve intermolecular
binding potentials, at least for the limited number of test
cases studied so far.
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